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Introduction

The total land area of the Republic of Ireland is 6.89 million ha. Of this 1. 18 million
ha a re occupied by woods, bogland, rocks, water, urban areas etc. T he remaining
5.71 million ha are utilized for agriculture. ln Table 1 the land use and drainage status
of the utilized agricultural land are outlined. These data indicate that over 90% of
this land is under grass: dairying and beef production are the maj or enterprises.
Table I Land use and drainage status of agrieultural land in the Rep~blie of Ireland (million ha)
Arable crops
Hay and silage
Pasture
Rough grazing

0.50
1.25
2.96

Total

5.71

1.00

3.35
2.00
0.36

Dry mineral soil
Wet mineral soil
Peat land

5.71

Table I also shows that 2.36 million ha (over 40% of the utilized agricultural land)
is in need of d rainage. Some of this has been drained over the last 38 years but as
outlined in Table 2, approx. 65% of the wet land still needs d rainage.
Table 2 Estimated area and drai nage status of wet land (million ha)

Total wet land
Drained (1948-'85)
Not yet drained
Needs re-draining (estimate)
Total area in need of drainage

1.1

Wet soil
(permea ble)

Impervio us
soil

Peat land

Total

1.20
0.70
0.50
0. 14
0.64

0.80
0.35
0.45
0. 14
0.59

0.36
0.07
0.29
0.02
0.3 1

2.36
1.12
1.24
0.30
1.54

Rainfall

Excess rainfall is a major facto r in Irish agriculture and leads to many problems,
especially in the wetter regions of the west. ~s outlined in Table 3, the annual rainfa ll
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in the west ranges from I 000 to I 600 mm. Potential evapotranspiration (PE) is 360-390
mm (annual) and 310-340 mrri (April-September). The normal April-September rainfall is 400-650 mm but in a wet summer (1985) the April-September rainfall ranged
from 600 to 850 mm which is considerably in excess of the PE.

Table 3 Rainfall and PE data for the Republic oflreland (mrn)

Rainfall

PE

1.2

East

West

Annual
April-September
April-Scptcmber(l985)

700- 1200
350- 500

1000- 1600
400- 650

450- 550

600 - 850

Annual
April-September

420- 470
370- 410

360- 390
310- 340

Drainage

In a survey of land drainage problems and installations in Ireland (Galvin 1969), it
was found that seepage a nd springs (38%), impermeable soil (3 1%) and high watertable
(24%) were the major drainage problems in the country.
The wet permeable soils, affected by a high watertable are usually drained in the
conventional manner using a drainage coefficient of I 0-12 mm/day. For soils affected
by artesian seepage or springs detailed investigations are required to greater than normal depths to determine the position of the various soil layers especially the more
permeable ones. Considerable progress has been made in the development ofinvestigative techniques and in the design of drainage systems for seepage problems (Mulqueen
and Gleeson 1981 ). The solution usually requires deep drains to maximize the drainage
potential of the free-draining layers. These soils respond well to drainage and the installations generally have high benefit/cost ratios.
The impermeable soils, especially those of a plastic nature, give rise to major problems. Under conditions of high summer rainfall and relatively low evaporation (Table
3), substantial moisture deficits rarely occur and trafficability problems can arise for
both animals and machinery. Because of this, these soils a re totally unsuitable for
tillage and need intensive drainage for grass production and utilization. In many cases
the primary objective in draining these soils is for the survival of the farmers concerned
rather than a boost to production.
Peat land has as wide a range of permeabilities as mineral soil and is affected by
similar drainage problems. Although the total area drained is relatively small, the
design of suitable drainage systems is somewhat complicated especially where the
depth of peat varies.
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2

Drainage of peat land

2.1

Peat types

Irish peat lands can broadly be divided into two major categories, blanket bogs and
raised bogs (Hammond 1979). The blanket bogs cover extensive areas along the western seaboard and the higher hill and mountain regions where the annual rainfall aver·.
ages 1 250-1 600 mm.
The raised bogs are mainly located in basin-type hollows in the central plain of
Ireland, where the rainfall is approx. 850 mm. In contrast to the blanket bogs which
are relatively uniform in composition, the raised bogs generally display a distinct sequence of peat types through the profile. The physical properties of the various peat
types vary considerably (Galvin 1976).

2.2

Drainage systems

The total area of peat that has been drained is relatively small (Table 2). The main
drainage emphasis has been on the more permeable cut-over basin peats and on the
shallow to medium-depth (300-600 mm deep) peats overlying permeable subsoils.
Some drainage has also been carried out o~ deep and shallow blanket peats.

2.2. 1

Deep peat(> I m)

Where the peat is permeable (often the case with cut-over raised bogs), conventional
drainage systems are installed. It has also been found very beneficial to grade the
.
bog surface to provide uniform surface slopes (Galvin 1972).
For draining deep blanket peat, closely-spaced shallow drains are required (Galvin
and Hanrahan 1967). Grubb and Burke (1979) developed an improved tunnel plough
for this purpose which excavates and extrudes a band of peat (380 mm high x 280
mm wide) at a depth of 800 mm . Although developed for agriculture the machine
is now used extensively for forestry drainage. The aeration provided in the large tunnel
encourages prolific root development resulting in far greater tree stability and improved growth.

2.2.2

Peat ( < l m deep) over a permeable subsoil

Where the peat is permeable, conventional drainage is used. Impermeable peat is usually separated from the permeable subsoil by an iron pan. In such situations, the peat
is reclaimed by ploughing to a depth of70-150 mm below the iron pan. This has the
dual effect of breaking the pan to allow free drainage through the permeable subsoil
and of providing a peat/subsoil mix at the surface to improve trafficability.
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2.2.3

Peat ( < 300 nun deep) over an impervious subsoil

This material is usually reclaimed by ploughing to a depth of 50-70 mm below the
bottom of the peat and installing mole drains at a depth of 500 mm. The moles provide
drainage channels and the deep crack system wbile the ploughing develops the upper
crack structure for increased infiltration. The ploughing also provides subsoil at the
surface for trafficability improvement.

2.2.4

Peat (300-1 000 mm deep) over an impervious subsoil

Where the peat is greater than 300 mm deep, the drainage potential is lessened mainly
because moles cannot be installed in combination with deep ploughing. In those situations, collector drains are provided and the area is ploughed to a depth of 80- 150
mm below the base of the peat. The soil is generally left for one year to dry and ripen
after which it is back-bladed and cultivated. This system uses the plough furrows as
drainage channels and it is therefore essential to provide continuous well-formed furrows. However, as the drainage effectiveness of the furrows may disimprove with time,
this type of reclamation is questionable.

3

Drainage of impermeable soil

For the drainage of impermeable soils, a combination of soil disruption and closelyspaced (1 .3-2m) drainage channels is required. The effectiveness oft he system depends
on the size and type of cracks formed during disruption and on the permanency of
these cracks and of the drainage channels. Irish glacial tills are usually overconsolidated and crack well if disrupted under dry conditions. Mole drains, gravel moles and
ripping (or subsoiling) are used as soil disruption cum drainage techniques (Galvin
1982).
Mole drains are quite effective where the soils are stable. However, in many Irish
soils, the moles deteriorate completely after a relatively short period (1-3 years). Similar deterioration problems arise in relation to the stability of the disruption channels
formed during ripping and subsoiling.
In the early stages of channel deterioration the overall drainage effectiveness is not
reduced to any great extent because the channel capacity at close spacing, exceeds
the discharge requirements. However, progressive channel and crack deterioration
coupled with occasional channel blockages can give rise to reduced channel flow and
higher watertable levels. If land is intensively grazed during wet periods under those
conditions, poaching damage occurs and the cycle of deterioration escalates rapidly.
In those situations, the gravel mole system (Mulqueen 1985) has proved very successfuJ. Apart from the fact that a stable channel is provided, the improved crack system
provided by the wider leg of the gravel mole plough is also most beneficial (Galvin
1983).
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4

Pilot dr~inage schemes

During the 1975-78 period agricultural advisors operating the farm modernisation
scheme requested assistance in the development of effective drainage systems for a
variety of heavy impermeable soils in the west of Ireland. At that stage because of
financial constraints it was not possible to install instrumented drainage trials. However, pilot trials were installed on a number of typical farms in particular localities (and
soil types), beginning in East Clare (Galvin and McGrath 1977) and extending to
the other areas later. Invariably 0.5-1 ha plots of mole drains, gravel moles, ripping
and an undrained control were installed and farmed commercially. The condition of
the moles and ripping was monitored by excavation and examination and by taking
polyurethane casts over a period of 1-4 years. By that time the moles and ripping
had deteriorated substantially on a ll but one site (the moles lasted for 8 years on this
site). The extent and serious nature of the deterioration is typified by the situation
that developed on the Cree site.
The Cree pilot scheme which included moles, gravel moles, ripping, piped drains
spaced at approx. 15 m and a control was installed in 1977. The initial results on
all the disruption plots were very good. The moles, gravel moles and ripping maintained good watertable control over the first year while the piped drainage plot and
control were quite wet. H owever, during 1978 and 1979 the monitoring showed that
the moles and the ripping channels were deteriorating rapidly. This was borne out
by increasing surface wetness and trafficability problems. The early summer of 1980
was dry and there was no difficulty in harvesting the first silage cut. However, the
breakdown in drainage coupled with the wet weather in June, July arid August of
1980 forced the farmer to postpone the second silage cut until September. At that
stage he harvested the gravel moled plot without difficulty but failed completely to
travel on any of the other plots. He was compelled io cut these plots with a rotary
mower and use a buck-rake to remove the grass. During this process extensive surface
damage occurred on all but the gravel moled plot. The farmer subsequently gravel
moled the whole area.
The major advantage of these pilot schemes was that they were operated by farmers
with whom other farmers in the neighbourhood and on similar type soils in other
areas could relate. The Cree site which was visited by many groups of farmers and
members .of the advisory services demonstrated, in a very clear cut manner, the disastrous results of a drainage breakdown during a wet summer and the contrast between
effective drainage and poor drainage. Some farmers and advisers who had visited the
site in 1978 and 1979 were amazed at the deterioration that occurred during 1980
and realized after explanation that it was the culmination of a cycle of deterioration
that began very early in the life oft he moled and ripped plots. These fa rmers examined
the condition of moles installed on their own land and became far more discerning
in their selection of drainage systems for future farm developments.
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5

Experimental trials

5.1

Field trials 1980-1984

In 1980/81 under a project, partly funded .by the EEC, a number of instrumented
drainage trials were installed (Galvin 1983). The drainage techniques under test combined soil disruption with channel formation and included:
- Mole drains spaced at 1.3 m;
- Gravel moles spaced at 1.3 m;
- "Gravel moles + ripping. The gravel moles are spaced at 2.6 m with intermediate
·
ripping (also spaced at 2.6 m);
- Ripping spaced at 1.3 m;
- Control (undrained).

Summary of results
The following is a summary of the results which are discussed in more detail (Galvin
1983; Galvin 1986a; Galvin 1986b). Data from the Kanturk site which are typical
of the type of breakdown that occurred generally, are shown in Figures 1 and 2.
- Mole drains
On many sites the moles failed after relatively short periods (I to 3 years). On those
sites the watertable control was quite effective during the early part of mole collapse
but became less effective as the deterioration increased;
- Gravel moles
The gravel moles have generally given good results where they have been installed
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Figure I Waterlevel fluctuations at Kanturk 1982-83
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Figure 2 Watcrlcvel Ouctuations at Kanturk 1983-84

under suitable conditions so that adequate soil cracking was attained. No problems
have been encountered in relatiori to the clogging of the gravel channel. The effectiveness of the system is therefore directly related to the cracking developed during
installation and to the preservation of that crack structure;
- Ripping
Ripping has generally performed in a manner somewhat similar to mole drains.
The cracking developed during ripping (using the gravel mole machine) is generally
better than that developed by the mole plough but the channel formed is less stable;
- Gravel mole + ripping
This system was installed in an effort to reduce expenruture and was based on the
premise that if the soil profile to the depth of installation were completely cracked,
the water could discharge through the gravel moles at 2.6 m centres. In practice
it was found that the soil was not completely cracked between adjacent gravel moles
but that each gravel mole and rip channel controlled the watertable within its own
sphere of influence. As the rip channels deteriorated the watertable control also
deteriorated. This system is more effective than moles or ripping in unstable soils
but is not as effective as gravel moles installed at 1.3 m centres.

5.2

Shallow moles

Shallow moles (at a depth of approx. 300 mm) were installed at the Kilmaley site
in an attempt to improve the upper crack structure over moles, gravel moles and ripping which had been installed under unsuitable soil water conditions (Galvin 1986b).
It was envisaged that the shallow moles would collapse very quickly due to the shallow
depth of installation and that the effect of shallow moling would be limited to a general
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loosening and improvement in crack structure over the existing disruption channels
(moles, gravel moles etc.). However, the shallow moles did not collapse quickly and
were still operating very efficiently 14 months after installation. At that stage they
were disrupted by subsoiling because the efficiency of the shallow moles in removing
rainfall was masking the relative effectiveness of the other drainage systems. This experience and some further experimental work have shown that shallow moles have a
reasonable life-span even in unstable soils and that they are very efficient in removing
rainfall quickly. They are unlikely to be as effective as moles installed at the standard
450-500 mm depth in controlling watertable at sufficient depth to prevent poaching.
However, they should prove very effective as an ancillary system to moles or gravel
moles installed at the standard depth. Furthermore the system is relatively inexpensive
and can be installed with a light tractor. It can therefore be repeated at regular 2-3
year intervals by farmers without much difficulty.

5.3

Field trials 1984-1986

The 1984-86 field trials which are expected to continue beyond 1989 are designed to
simulate normal farming practice as realistically as possible. Three major systems are
being tested: moles, gravel moles and an undrained control. Each system is installed
on two plots one of which will be shallow moled at 2-3 year intervals to relieve compaction and improve hydrological efficiency. The project is being installed at two sites
(Kilmaley and Laragh) and there are two replications on each site: twelve 0.25 ha
plots per site.
The plots will be grazed continuously and grass production, grazing days and
ground conditions will be monitored. Hydrological measurements include continuous
water flow recording (Talman 1979) and watertable measurements on a number of
maximum-reading piezometers (Davies 1969). These piezometers are read at 2-3 days
intervals and the ground scoring is recorded at the same time. The collector drains
and disruption treatments were installed at the Kilmaley site in August 1984. It was
re-seeded in August 1986 and will be grazed in 1987.
The collector drains were installed at Laragh in July 1985 but the disruption treatments have not yet been installed due to unfavourable weather and soil conditions.
However, sacrificial moles were installed at the full 450 mm depth on the mole and
gravel mole plots in September 1986 at a time when the soil conditions were too wet
for adequate shatter. It is hoped that the moles will speed up the drying process on
these plots during the early part of 1987 and thereby improve the effectiveness of
the shatter achieved during the installation of the moles and gravel moles.

5.3.1

Kilmaley measurements

Piezometric measurements at Ki1ma1ey during 1984-85 and 1985-86 indicate that all
the drained plots are giving effective watertable control throughout the year, whereas
the watertable on the undrained control is at or near the ground surface for extended
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periods. There has been no major fall-off in the effectiveness of any of the drainage
treatments over the two-year period. This is borne out by the SEW(30) figures in Table
4 which show no major increase in SEW values on any of the d rainage treatments.
The flow hydrographs confirm that no major breakdown has occurred as yet even
though site excavations and surface observations indicate that moles have deteriorated
substantially in places.

Table 4 SEW(JO) figures for Kilmaley 1984-85 and 1985-86

Control
Shallow moles
Gravel moles
Moles

1984-85

1985-86

3,188
1,005
160
467

4,802
1,093

177
477

This was evident during re-seeding (August 1986): small areas randomly distributed
through the mole drained plots were wetter and softer than the general drained area.
Observations carried o ut by excavation and examining the moles and shallow moles
have shown that the deep moles contain substantial quantities of slurried soil and
appear to be failing by unconfined swelling. Occasional total blockages were encountered but in the majority of moles examined, the channels were still capable of transporting water. The shallow moles are in a better condition and contajn comparatively
little slurry. There was evidence in some of the shallow moles that the complete roof
had dropped down without collapsing leaving an elliptically-shaped channel (width
greater than height). This is typical of the d isturbance that occurs when moles are
installed slightly above the critical depth . Continued hydrological observations and
production data from Kilmaley and Laragh should provide basic information on the
cost effectiveness of the various disruption systems.
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